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Residents enjoy Independence Day 
Students cite 
similarities in 
celebrat~ol1s 
By Mlckl Delhaute McGowan 
StaffWfitbr 
Celebrations, much like 
America's Fourth of July, taKe 
place aU over the world. 
Inte~national University 
students expressed pleasure in 
the Indp.pende:lce Day 
~~~~:i~sthat ~ ~~ 
own countries. . 
Kum Chong I ,"m, an elec· 
trical engineering student 
from Singapore, went to St. 
Louis last year to see the 
fireworks and said that 
Singatx're c:tlebrates its day of 
independence 011 "National 
Day." 
"The fJrevorks wrre great. I 
had never seen an~thing like it 
before." Lau sai(o.. Lau also 
said he enjoys the Fourth of 
All is quiet in 
Carbondale 
on 4th of July 
By Christine Broda 
and Irene Oploh 
S;<tffWliters 
£-eople were scarce on the 
streets, but Old Glory was seen 
waving proudly all over 
Carbondale. 
Independence Day was more 
than just a day off to those· 
celebrating in Carbondale, as 
families and friends gathered 
in parks and picnic areas. 
"Remembering In-
dettendence Day is im-
portant," Jia-Yuan Han, 
instructor of electrb;jiJ 
engineerIng, -sa!d. "I 
SIBIl Phoao by Ann SchIuIar &;ame here from China so I 
lhe Han family, Jla-Yuan, left, SUUng, rlgtt, and son Edwald, plcnlcon1heFcuthof July. . enjoy Democracy and freedom 
Day (the day India's con- here. you ~ow. ~hat hap-
tituti . to eff t) pened m China." .It s a good, s on came m ec good day." 
July because it is good "to e!ectrical engineering student 
rPkindle spirit for the coon- from India, said that India 
try." celebrates its day of in-
Cbetan Khlmji Katira, an dependp.nce and Republican Sea FOURTH, Page 5 Sea HOUDAY, Page 5 
Carterville legislator claims' 
days are same, arena ~aries. 
Abortion ruling sparks 
mixed reactions in area 
By Jo~h W.\b\.y 
StatfWfiter 
Rep. Larry Woolard, in his 
first term as a state legislator, 
claims the arena was dif-
ferent, but the long working 
hoo."'S in the Illinois House 
weren't. 
"I've been a 16-hour-a-dax 
person my whole life,' 
Woolard said. "It's no dif-
ferent now." 
The freshman legislator 
from Carterville finisheci his 
(irst session in Springfield last 
week describing we last week 
of the session "frantic and 
intense." 
Woobtrd named assault rifle 
legislation and Michael 
l'o'la(\igan's twl)-year income 
tax increase proposal among 
the most important proposals 
ac~ed on during the session. 
The rural health c .. :e bills, 
which are on their way to Gov. 
James R. Thompson, were 
spearheaded by Sen. Jim Rea, 
D-Christopher, with whom 
Woolard and Rep. David 
Phelps, D-Eldorado, worked to 
get the bills passed. 
.. All three of us worked very 
closely to get the bills i><lssed," 
This l\IQrn.futi . 
PenaUies for 
.. fireworks severe. ' 
'"':'"'Page3 
China widens ' ••
poliUcafcrackdoviri 
. ':'-Pag~~ 
Evert advances 
into semifinals 
'"- Sports 16 
Woolard said. "Of eoursewe 
were disa~inted when the 
~~b!f!!!en'bS:S~U!dtn 
health care passed, in (he 
General Assembly Friday_ 
The bills, if approved by 
Thompson, would create 
ambulance services, in-
=~e:nJ':"ea~~~c:::n~ 
for the underserviced areas of 
Illinois. 
"Stable ambulance services 
is one of the key ~ of rural 
'Without' going through the 
state government. 
Now that the legislative 
session is over, Woolard says 
he plans to address the area 
and the people he represents. 
"I'm going to be at the task 
of getting to meet some of the 
constituents in the areas I 
serve," Woolard said. "I need 
to get to know what they're 
about and what they think I 
should be about." 
Illinois," Woolard said. "The Gus Bode 
long distances and dispersed 
populations of Southern Illinois 
make the ambula!!l!e business 
expensiv" and hard to operate 
wWc!~~~i;~sed the im-
portance of his role in 
protecting educational con-
cerns of Illinois. 
"Funding for edueation was 
one of my top priorities when I 
came to Springfield," Woolard 
said. "Quite honestly, when I 
went to Springfield, hopes CfJI' a 
tax plan like the Madigan-
Rock plan were not high." 
Woolard said the funds from 
this tax plan will be statutorily Gus says being a freshman 
directed to those needs, legls~ .. ; IS qu(.e taxing.. 
By LuMlU.r 
StatlWliter 
The Supreme Court has 
given the states • fighter 
grip on circumstances 
swToundiDg the issue of 
abortion, and University 
students and local citizens 
I!re speaking out. 
In a 5-4 vote, the Supreme 
Court ruled that the state 
bas a right to limit funding 
for abortion and make 
abortion illegal after the 
first trimester of 
pregnancy. -
Although many pro-life 
groups see the ruling as a 
step m the right direction, 
the pfI}-Cboice groups are 
calling the decision a war 
against women. 
Cass VilT' Der Meer, 
pr ~ident of the Shawnee 
National Organization for 
Women, said the decision 
. indeed "declared a war 
against women." 
She said if Illinois passe!l 
a law makil\i abortioll 
illegal after the first 
trimester, the abortion 
down and expenses will 
inCl'e8sea gn.atdeal" . 
Debbie Jo Greathousel director of Birthright, saia 
her organization will .c0n-
tinue to offer an alternative 
to abortion. 
Greathouse said making 
abortion illegal after thtl 
first trimester would be one 
small step towards life fO!' 
many unl>orn children. 
Susan Morton, director of 
the Hope Clinic for Women, 
said she felt "very strongly 
that taking away a woman's 
right to privacy is a very 
dangerous issue. E!!cb 
woman should be aware of 
all the options and then 
make her own decision." 
The Wellness Center, in 
Kesnar Hall, provides 
pregnant students with 
counselors willing to dicuss 
such options. 
"W~ don't encourage or 
discourhge abor~ion," 
Jamie Shaw, a graduate 
assistant in sexuality 
services said "We discuss 
all the OptionS OJ>en:ly with 
proce:1S will be "slowed _ Sea ABORTION, ~ 5 
Minorities program a trade off of work, study 
By Tim Crosb}< 
Staff Writer 
While ~dit!l' project a large 
turnover in University faculty 
by the year 2000, two state 
programs under the direction 
of SIU-C's Irene H. Johnson 
are building a pool of minority 
fa(."Ulty to take their pl4ce. 
The programs are available 
to black, hispanic and Asian 
American!., as· well as 
American Indians and Alaskan 
natives who have i:IeL'fl ac-
cepted to a post· graduate 
program at an Illinois public 
or private institution of higher 
~d:;,·alion. 
"they provide up to $10,000 
per year for up to four years, 
)Vhich the recIpient a~ to 
pay back by serving at ao 
Illinois institution in Ii teaching 
or non-teaching capacity for 
the same number of years as 
they received fundiruz. 
"It avoids having to take out 
anothe. loan," explained 
Johnson, who bas been the 
administrator of the program 
since March. "Students 
usually have had enough of 
that by t};e time they've 
graduated anyway." 
Although tile prograuui 
target .minority students. 
Johnson said everyone 
heJlf'fHc ~rom its results. 
- "There are many caucasian 
students who have never bad 
the opportunity to m,ve a 
profess~ who is a minority 
member," Johnson said. "This 
type of learning experience is 
what higher education is all 
about" 
Statewide, there are 74 
students enrolled in the two 
programs, including 12 at SIU-
C 
Jol;nson saIO there has been 
sufficient funding so far, 
though the Illinois Board of 
Higher, EduC8 tion will. soon 
present them with the exact 
doUar amount for the new 
fiscaly~. 
"The new tax mcr-ease 
:!~t :1& a':d =!ha~tl:~ 
board gives Uli to be sure," 
Johnson said, adding that she 
would like to see 150 students 
enrolled as a long·term goal. 
ADlta lute, a grlfuuau: 
student .working toward a 
doctorate in joornalism, said 
:;he decided to ~ a teacher 
after seeing a need for better 
trained students while working 
Have ;[~~~Y$~an;t""" . ":~.:f.i} 
YOU world/nation ~~~=~~ 
ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNffi BUFFEr $3.95* 
WEDNESDAY DINNER BUFFET ~95* been Soviet jet bomber crashes; 
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until it apparently ran out of fuel and crashed near the city of WINDOW TINTING 
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Vatican: Court has not solved abortion issue 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - The Vatican newspaper L'Osservatore 
Romano said Tuesday the Supreme Court decision giving states 
broad rights to restrict abortion "bas not resolvEd Ute kernel of 
Ithe problem." L'Osservatore Romano gave the first Vatican 
judgment on Monday's Washington court ruling in a page 2 
commentary titled, "The problem of the suppression of con-
ceived life remain" " 
China arrests reporter for harboring fugitive 
BEIJING ( JPI) - Chi.nef.e security officials conill"Dled Tuesday 
that a Tdiwan newspaper reporter is under arrest for allegedly 
harboring and aiding a fugitive student leader at the top of the 
government's wanted list, Taiwan journalists said. Tbe incident 
presented a delicate political problem for Taipei, which bas no 
formal relations with Beijing, and was seen as a new warning to 
citizens of Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macao that they are treated 
on the mainland as Chinese. 
North spends 4th of July awaiting sentencing 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Ex-White House aide Oliver North 
s(leIlt Independence Day awaiting the prospect of a jail term for 
hIS conviction on three crimes arising from the Iran-Contra 
scandal. North, 45, who played an instrumental role in the worst 
political scandal of the Reagan administration, faced sentencing 
Wednesday befo=-e U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell. 
Catholic church suspends maverick priest 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Cardinal James A. Hickey suspended a 
black priest for establ~ 'lui independent Rormm.Catholic 
congregation in the nation s capital in defiance of church 
J!rotocol, it was announced Tuesday. 
Man loses fingers in firecracker explosion 
ROSCOE, N.Y. (UPI) - A bizarre Fourth of July weekend 
firecracker accident tore three fingers from the hand of a 
camper and embedded one of them in his right eye, police said 
Tuesday. A Westchester Coonty Medical Center official said the 
explosion torE. off Garret Brady's index finger, and tiutt it bad 
lodged in his eye, causing him to lose the eye. , 
Investigator calls office building a 'fire trap' 
ATLANTA CUPI) - Atlanta's fire chief said an investif'ltor 
seven years ago reported safety p~lems at an office building 
~:=P~:o~~~!ri~~~de~~b~~ 
vestigator told him be had concluded in 1982 that the 1l)-5tory 
Peachtree 25th building "was a fire trap." • 
state 
Two prisoners questioned 
in beating death of jail guard 
JOLIET, III (UPI) - Two inmates being questioned may bold 
the key to the brutal attack on a security guard who was beaten 
to death during the weekend at the Stateville Correctional 
center, prison officials said Tuesday. Nic Howell, a spokesman 
for the Illinois Department of Corrections, said Lawrence A. 
Kush Jr., was tbe second Stateville employee to be killed in less 
than a year, and the eighth state employee be killed in the line of 
duty at state prisons in eight years. 
Accuracy Desk 
The Daily Egypoan bas established an accuracy desk. If re.adels spot an 
enur. they can call 536-3311. extension 233 or 229. 
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Slippery fingers 
Student documentary films 
to be featured on television 
By Carrie Pomeroy 
Staff Writer 
In the past twelve years, the 
short documentary films of 
students in the University's 
Cinema and Photography 
Department have been shown 
at film festivals around the 
globe and have garnered 
major awards such as the 
National Student Academy 
A ward, the Nissan Student 
Film Award, and the Gold 
Medal Belgium. 
Carbondale film-lovers will 
get a chance to view some of 
these honored student films 
this summer when WSIU-TV8, 
in conjunction with the Cinema 
and Photography Department, 
presents "Documentary 
Showcase," a series of half-
hour television programs 
featuring student documen-
tacies. 
Jean," which shows the"effect 
of a circus elephant's death on 
illinois townspeople. Behnke's 
film won the National Student 
Academy A ward in 1988. 
Other films planned for July 
include Michelle Madison's 
"Glass Blower" on July 25, 
which documents the craft of 
an Illinois glass blower. 
"Sophisticated Baby," a film 
about a children's beauty 
pageant by Nedra r.oleman, 
also shown July 25. 
The remaining fIlms, which 
include "Sep-
temberDecember," "Steve 
and Roslie," "Manifest," and 
"Crossing Borders," will be 
shown in August and Se~ 
tember. According to cinema 
and photography professor 
Mike Covell, who iJPtiated and 
helped create the series, seven 
programs are ready to be 
shown, and three more need to 
be worked on to resolve 
problems with running time. 
drive, Covell saic.:. 
Filmmakers here recE'lVe 
less funding and material 
support than students at 
famous film schools such as 
the University of Southern 
California, yet they compete 
successfully with these 
schools, Covell noted. At the 
last Midwest Regional Student 
Academy Awards, three out of 
the six films screened were 
made by students of the 
University's cinema and 
photography department. 
"Documentary Showcase" 
was produced primarily to 
share this honored student 
work with the University 
community, Covell said. Since 
m~ny of the films are at least a 
decade old and many of the 
films' directors have gone on 
to careers in the film industry, 
the series was not made to 
benefit the films' creatO!"S. 
Kenny and David Nelson swing from the monkey bars at 
Evergreen Park as caneron SchiIUng 1eSlS his balance. 
"Documentary Showcase" 
airs Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. 
beginning July 18. The first 
f!lms featured are Pat Kay's 
"Yoicks," a depiction of the 
ritual of fox hunting in 
Southern Illinois and Missouri, 
and John Behnke's "Norma 
The quality of the films and 
the number of awards received 
by the University's film 
students is a testimony to the 
students' persistence and 
"(The series) is a chan.::e for 
people in the community to see 
something they don't normally 
get to see," said cinema and 
photography chairperson 
Dave Gilmore. 
Fireworks offenders face fine, six months in jail 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
firecracker. 
John Richter, operations 
officer for Illinois State Police 
District 13, said "We will 
encounter some and we will 
arrest some" people using 
fireworks. 
particularly young people who 
It seems are usually the vic-
tims of fireworks accidents. " 
But the sru-c students at 506 
S, Forest St. seemed un-
concerned with either injury or 
incarceration Tuesday. 
oeiore. 
But, he said, they still plan to 
ignite all four grocery bags of 
their Missouri-bought con-
traband. 
Most people know that 
fIreworks are illegal in Illinois, 
but what most people probably 
don't know is that the 
maximum penalty for ex-
ploding them is a $500 fine and 
six months in jail. 
Just for lighting 
But, Richter said "what 
we're concerned with more 
than the enforcement side of it 
a (is people getting hurt) , 
According to newspaper 
reports, thousands of people, 
mostly teenage and younger, 
are injured each year by ac-
cidents involving fireworks. 
Injuries involving fireworks 
often are to the eyes and the 
result can be blindness. 
John Harkaway, a 25-year-
old senior in electrical 
engineering technology, said a 
;~:~ al:~efri~~ 
stop lighting the fireworks and 
confiscated some the night 
"We got away with about 
1,000 bottle roctets before the 
co~ came by," Harkaway 
said, as a bottle rocket zinged 
out of his hand and skipped 
down the street 
3<: 
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Opinion·.&~9~entafY'· 
Hart's stadium goal 
a calling for support 
UNIVERSITY Athletic Director JiM Hart and the 
athletic department are working toward a goal that bas 
been attempted many times but never accomplished. 
The 17,324 seats at McAndrew Stadium have never been 
fully occupied so Hart has started a "Stadium Sellout 
Day" promotion scheduled for Sept. 9. 
ATv.fl..iAT PaNT DID \bU ""Yr.\! T!l~ lX'rHAI~ ImDE 10 RETIRE 10 TIHIS VVI1Li, InLl IJ~VlL 
REWJffi UTTLE ISLAND m~~~ 
IN ~[{R TO GET AWAY OOlllilN6 TEENAGERS 
FroM AMERICAMS? tR THE MENTAlLY 
~ 
\ 
The Saluki football team, under first-year coach Bob 
Smith, will play its first home game against the defending 
Gateway Conference Champion Leathernecks of Western ~"'3~~~fh 
Illinois under the pr.omotion.. -'-
The Saluki's have not beaten the Leathernecks since ~ 
1983, the year the Saluki's won the NCAA Division I-AA C ~ 
tUl~T BAS hiS 'work' cutout' for him. Even in the 
cbam.l'iooship season of '83 McAndrew failed to reach 
capaCIty. 
We have all heard the rhetoric cominS out of the athletic 
department concerning a full stadium m the past but this 
year the rhetoric may prove to be true. 
This year the words seem to be followed by action. Hart 
has been out rallying local municipalities in an effort to 
drum up support for football in Southern Illinois. 
His formation of population based "Big Ten" and "Elite 
Eight" communities in the area to sell tickets for the 
promotion are reasonable steps toward the goal of a full 
stadium. 
BIG TEN communities, including Carterville, Herrin 
-and Benton, are given a goal of 100 tickets to sell while 
Elite Eight communities, including Sparta, Chester and 
Johnston City are given a goal of 50. 
Carbondale bas a goal of 750 tickets while Marion and 
Marphysboro each are asked to sell 200. 
When students return from their summer vacation the 
plan is to bombard them with the promotion in an effort to 
get greater campus support for the football team. The 
starting time of the game will also be moved later in the 
afternoon to allow for a cooler atmosphere. 
AS OF LATE any conversation, article or commentary 
revolving around Saluki football inevitably reverts back to 
the financial controversy that ensued after Anthropology 
Professor Jerome Handler raised questions about the 
financial stability of the football program. 
Whether Hart's attempts at 8 full stadium are in 
response to the controversy or not remains to be seen but 
in any event we support his efforts to promote Saluki 
football and SIU-C. 
Smith and his players are faced with a difficult 
challenge. A first year coach, players that have had three 
different coaches in as many 'Years and the financial 
troubles facing the program are tough hurdles for the 
team to surmount and they need the help of all of Southern 
Illinois. 
H Hart can get the turnstiles at the stadium moving as 
fast as the revolving door at the head coach's office and 
Southern Illinois does its part, we'll all be looking for a seat 
come opening day. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbuty 
7-S .••... 
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America founded on a religious ideal 
'under God' embraces shared belief 
I am concerned with the 
beliefs expressed by Andrew 
Hendricks in his June 28th 
Jetter about religion. Mr. 
Hendricks states that the 
phrase " ... under God" denotes 
a state religion. which is 
rendered unconstitutional by 
the First Amendment. 
What Andrew bas forgotten 
is that America was founded 
on a religious ideal Tbe 
Declaration of Independence 
refers to a deity a number of 
tillE:S USiILg the terms 
"CfeI tor" and "judge of the 
world" among others. The 
word, used doesn't really 
matter, it's the ideal behind it. 
The belief that there is but one 
true religion became outdated 
in modern times. Now more 
than ever ~Je are em-
bracing the Idea of a divine 
presence, given different 
names by different people. 
The Ameri~n word for this 
presence is God; hence it is 
used in the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 
The word God can, thus, be 
in~reted as such by the 
indiVldual. The First Amen-
dment gives the freedom to 
choose religion, not freedom 
from religion. I believe a rigid, 
literal interpretation of the 
Constitution would result in a 
society devoid of any religious 
be.:ief, tradition, or morals. 
Tbe day this country becomes 
like that is the day I want to 
die. God Bless America!. -
Chris Medlin. sopbomore in 
anthropology. . 
Texans in trucks are not necessarily 'rednecks' 
This Jetter is in reference ~ the other. It is obvious' that commentmg on all the other 
the comments made by JaJlP Miss Johnson's Texas is Texans who are inferior to you 
Johnson in the June 29th limited to the malls and and your pompous 
edition of the Daily Egyptian. country clubs of either sophistication. 
Miss Johnson stated, "most Houston or DalIas. 
people in Texas are rude and I'm proud to say that I'm a 
bigoted and drive pick-up Texan, and yes I drive a pick-
trucks." I can't help but up; so what? It seems to me 
wonder if Miss Johnson is a from Miss Johnson's com-
native Texan or was just held ments that she is a bigot. When 
prisoner there against her will. you start judging people by 
Texas is a large state what they drive, you not only 
covering a large portion of the show your ignorance but also 
Southwestern United States. your bigotry. Perhaps Miss 
Needless to say, people differ Johnson, you should take a 
from one region of the state to hard lwk at yourself before 
'!'be time that I have spent 
here in Southern Illinois has 
been pleasant and enjoyable. 
The people here have been 
friendly and have made me 
feel welcome. Upon 
graduation I plan to return to 
Texas, not because I'm a 
"redneck," but because I'm a 
Texan.- Paul Panepinto. senior 
in aviation management. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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edllorial page editor. Room 1247, Communications· 
Building. leItera IIhouId be typewritten and double 
."aced. AI ....... aubjecllO edIIiniI and will be 
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Idenllty themselv .. by cia .. and major, 'acully 
members by .... end depanmenl, non-academIc aIaIf 
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Supreme Court term enacts 
many QQals of Reagan years 
WASHINGTON <UPI) - justice by President Reagan in 
Tteherml988-89markSeUpretmhee ctourruet 1986, led the court in not only d undoing what many con-
beginning of the Rehnquist servatives viewed as the ex-
coUrt and the year the Reagan cesses of the court's liberals 
revolution reached the judicial but in making their own law in 
branch of government such emerging areas as drug 
Chief Justice William testing. . _ 
conservative workin~ 
majority!' ' . 
In only twc notable cases can 
it be said that Ronald 
Reagan's agenda of restoring 
pride in America and 
reasserting family values 
failed to can:r the day - flag_ 
burning and dial-a-porn. Rehnquist, working for the "In terms of the court as an 
first Ume with a solid five- institution, it was a very im-
member conservative portant term." said A.E. Dick In the flag caSe, Juatice 
majority, began enacting Boward, a University of flaWilliabm ~rennan wrortlt:ofthat 
many d. the goals d. the Virginia law profess.r and ~. urnmg as pa a 
Reagan administratioo. formerSupremeCourtclerk politIcal protest was con-
Abortion rights were . stitutionally protected by the 
n:;tricled, affirmative action "In some respects, it's 81- First Amendment ~ntee 
was scaled back., the deiath important a term as we've had of freedom d. speech. The 5-4 
penalty advanced and drug in 25 yeankNohince the mid- majority included two 
testing approved. 1960s have we seen the defectors from the Rehnquist ' 
-in caseafter'-case,- em~-of • predictable-camp - Justices Antonin 
Rehnquist, a 17-year high. working majority. That's what Scalia and Anthony Kenqed .. y, 
court veteran named chief. we've seen this term _ .. a.. both Reaganappoin¥!es., . 
ABOR11Q~, from_ Page 1 
our clients and_the· the right to sUpport abortion Jaime Ramig, a sophomore 
decision is up to them."- clinics or not support them, in business, said a woman 
Willian Tucker, a junior in.- Tucker. said. As long as should have the right to choose 
education, said abortiotr, abortion is legal, some clinics whether or not she wants an 
should be legal under any will survive. abortion. 
circumstance and the state John Shaw, a continuing "Nobody has the right to tell 
should have the right to student in history, shares the a woman what she can or can't 
delegate funds. same opinion. do with her body," Ramig 
~'Women should have the "I am definitely agail".st said. "I strongly support the 
right to get an abortion anr, making abortion illegal," right to choose. I also think the 
~J.~fd~~ P~~:Clif; ~~:ensa~ho"~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~i}(f:~ir:r:::i:~dirn 
begins at birth, not at con- their lives are in danger clinics. If a i>ortion is legal then 
ception." because of the pregnancy? the state thou1d make the 
ill::ato~e a:ta~~~C:d is~:! :~Jn~~v~a~El::ti!?~ey ~Ifs~ ~v:a~:!~ a~r;::.~n 
FOURTH1 from Pa~e 1----
All 12pk Pepsi Products $2.99 
Country Side Lowfat Milk $1.49 gal. 
Bluebell120z Hotdogs $1.59 ~a. 
Bluebell Bologna $1.89 lb. 
Sirloin Tip Roast $2.29 lb. 
.~. : 
11/2 MILES S. OF CAMPUS ON RT. 51 l-' __ l-..-...... -.:Il'-~ 
QPEI!rDAYS A WEEK, 7 - 10PM 
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Sizzling Summer 
Specials 
Tiger Barbs 89¢ .~ 
S~henop Millies 45¢ ~
Brick Swords 39¢ <t'~ 
*while supplies last ' , 
Pappy Sale 
Basset Hound 
Cocker Spaniel 
Tiny Toy Poodle 
Lhasa 
1 ast Ii rrived !! ..... !!I'2W1IIIIIpW 
Baby Columbian Boas 
Baby Bull Pythons 
Baby Burmese Pythons 
much like Americans Saide Mohamed, Ashtiani- independence day with \. 
celebrate their Independence Babasha's cousin, said he likes fireworks and parades. ;~!!!!!!;;!!!!!!!!!!!!~ Day. the idea of ~le havin~ the Abdullah Ahmed, originally 
India has a fireworks display day off to cele rate their in- from Jordan, became an 
and also lights up buildings OIl dependence. "]t's great that American citizen in 1988. He 
its two days of celebration, everyone can get logE-tOOr and 
Katira said. have a good time," Mohamed :::.i: ~!I~~~ E~~~ en{i. 
Alireza Ashtiani-Babcuiha. a said. dependence. " 
business finance major from Wai Kin Leong, a business 
Iran, said that celebrating the major from Malaysia, said It is good for Americans to 
Fourth of July is a good that Malaysia celebrates its have the day off from work, 
custom with the idea of indepencienceonAugust31. Ahmed said, to "have their 
families being together and "It's about the same thing as mind free to think about this 
having a good time on the the Fourth of July," Leong country and how to keep it this 
independence holiday. said. way. 
In lran "they do fireworks to Another Malaysian student "Americans should 
start a fresh beginning for a at SW-C, Tian Sing Lee, said remember the founders of the 
new year," be said. that Malaysians celebrate, country,"hesaid. 
FACULTY, from Page 1--
as a television producer for 
NBC. 
"It would be very difficult to 
continue my education without 
this program," Rife said. 
"This is the first time I haven't 
had to work while going to 
school. It's great." 
Rife. who received notice of 
her acceptance into the Illinois 
Consortium Educationa~ 
Opportunity Program a few 
weeks ago, said she plans to 
use the award two or three 
years, meaning she will have 
to teach in Illinois for the same 
number of years. 
"I'm looking forward to it," 
she said. "It's my goal." 
Joseph Watkins, a graduate 
student in psychologv~ plans to 
use the non-teachin .. .:',pproach 
to repay his debt to the state. 
"I'm geared more towards 
research and the academic 
end," Watkins explained. 
Watkins is enrolled in the 
Illinois Minority Graduate 
Incentive Program which is 
aimed at increasing minority 
representation in areas where 
their presence is highly 
lacking, specifically in the life 
and physical sciences and 
engineering fields. 
"It's an excellent op-
portunity,"' Watk:ns satd. 
"The program is one of the 
oP."-t on campus ff)r nllllor:t:,: 
s::J..jt-'nrs. 1ht:' !T;:,)n(;.y ~~n\'t.~rs 
the basic necessitles. It'll get 
the job done." 
Johnson said she would like 
to see the IMGIP program 
enroll 50 students a year. 
"That would be a realistic goal 
for IMGIP. The pool of 
minorty teachers in these 
areas is shrinking, so we need 
to act now." she said. 
"Between 6th and 8th grade, 
students start to conceptualize 
what they see themselves 
doing as adults," Johnson 
continued. "Many times, 
minority stude.llts don't get a 
positive image of teaching as a 
career ~ that perioo. We 
have to give It a more positive ' 
image, and make them aware 
of the difference in teaching at 
a post-secondary institution," 
she said. _' 
Johnson said it is difficult to 
compete with the high paying 
~itions offered to students by 
industry. "There are some 
students who are genuinely' 
interested in teaching at this 
level," she explained. "But 
how do you compete with a 
$30,000 sahry offered to a 
bachelor'l> degree when they 
are probably burned out on 
school by t!'~n anyway?" 
Johnson said a continued 
thorough sereening process. is 
t->:s.~ntl<il to Uno! pni!>I'am'" 
;~:;(:f:f~S 
HOLIDAY, 
from Page 1-
Han said he, his wife 
and his son were going to 
spend the day relaxing 
and piCnicking. 
Han's attitude was 
shared by many of the 
picniclters at Evergreen 
Park spending the day 
with their families. 
The hazy weather 
attracted only "a- few 
boaters at Crab Orchard 
Lake. but those who 
made it, enjoyed the 
privacy, Barbara Isaacs, 
of Carbondale, who 
rented a pontoon DOIlt for 
her family, said. 
A few picnicking 
famities were enjoying 
the shade by the lake, 
while their children 
played on the beach. 
"Excitement is me out 
her£ in my bathing suit," 
Tom Thornton, of Elk-
~;k sa~~e who -had- to 
work, Carbondale police 
officer l\:arvin Voss said, 
there is little time to feel 
patriotic. "But," he said, 
"when I get off work, I 
will celebrate with my 
familv and friends like 
most people:' 
----------' 
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Americans protest on Fourth 
in answer to Court decisions 
Simon greets man returning 
from Russia after 58 years 
By United Press IntematiOl!.~1 
Amid fireworks am! other 
Fourth of July celebrations, 
Americans took advantage of 
their right to protest Tuesday 
by venting their anger at 
Supreme Court decisions on 
flag-burning and abortion and 
by honoring Chinese students 
who died for cemocracy last 
month. 
. More than-200-a.bOrtion-
rights advocates held an In-
dependence Day rally in 
Annapolis, Md., a day after a 
Supreme Court ruling allowing 
states to restrict abortions. A 
handful of anti-abortion ac-
tivists also attended. 
Several hundred people 
attended a similar rall:; in 
Indianapolis, Ind., with other 
rallies scheduled arOl nd the 
country to condemn or praise 
the decision. 
The flag issue, sparked last 
week when the Supreme Court 
said flag-burning can be a 
legitimate form of dissent, 
showed no signs of going away. 
The main street of 
Nokesville, Va., was draped 
with 50 to 55 flags, as it is every 
July 4th, but this year they 
were upside down in an in-
terna tiona lly recognized 
signal of distress. The 
Veterans of Foreign Wars post 
said it was "distressed" by the 
Supreme Court decbion that 
flag-burning can be a 
legitimate political dissent. 
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Post commander-Fred Fees 
said, "This is our way of 
registering our own dissent, 
but respectfully and properly, 
not by desecrating the flag we 
hold so dear." 
On the other hand, actor' 
E.G. Marshall, host of the 
annual Fourth of July 
Cf'lebration in the nation's 
capital, accused politicians 
and others of exploiting the 
issue. "I was astorushed to find 
distinguished journalists and 
politicians and lawyers were 
taking umbrage .... Politicians 
are making a lot of brouhaha 
about it and it will just end 
there." 
A half dozen students in 
Barrington, R.I., held an all-
night Vigil at their high school 
~f~!:~~~.:~~~::itn~ I 
pro-democracy demon-
strations in Beijing. The 
teenagers flashed peace signs 
to passing motorists and 
solicited contributions for the 
students. 
In Boston, a "Goddess of 
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Liberty" sta tue was erected on 
the site of the 1770 Boston 
Massacre by the Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Co., 
founded in 1638 as a colonial 
militia. The statue is a replica 
of the one modeled after the 
Statue of Liberty that was 
crushed by Chinese tanks in 
Tiananmen ~uare. 
College ramu broadcasters 
around the count..-y olanned a 
moment of silence &t 3:20 p.m. 
EDT, which corresponds to 
4:20 .a.m., when the first 
Chinese student was shot. The 
commemoration -.vas initiated 
by Gary Toyn, station 
manager of KWCR-FM at 
Weber State College in Ogden, 
Utah. 
CHICAGO (UP!) -Some 
say you can't go home 
again. But after spending 58 
years behind the iroIt 
curtain, sweet home 
Chicago is exactly where 
Abe Stolar wants to be. 
.Stolar returns to Chicago 
Tuesday - Independence 
Day - for a week-l-:;ng visit 
to the home town he hasn't 
seen since he was 19 years 
old. 
A welcome wagon in-
cluding a delegation from 
the Chicago Action for 
Soviet Jewry and Senator 
Paul Simon, D-Ill., are 
scheduled to meet Stolar 
when he arrives at .o'Hare 
Airport. 
Stolar and his family were 
granted permission to leave 
Moscow in March and have 
settled in Israel. 
The Chicago Action for 
Soviet Je';try and Simon 
have been iilstrumental in 
Stolar's release by applying 
pressure to the Soviet 
government. In 1988 former 
P~ident Ronald Reagan 
took up Stolar's case WIth 
Mikhail Gorhachev during 
the M<l!>t:.QW sJ,I!ruIltt, 
Abe Stolar came to the 
Soviet Union in 1931 with his 
parents, his sister and her-.-
husband. _ . 
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China limits written dissent; 
stops foreign TV receptiorl 
Tres ... 
HOD)tires .-=:=:3 
a.u.. ......... 
BEUING {uPn - CbinIi 
widened ita political crack-
down on disaeut Tuesday, 
baDDiDg public:atiOll 01 'boob 
aod journals by liberal iD-
~lua1s~tbe~~ 
aod attacking DOO-COILmunist 
economic theory as anti-
government 
The actions, disclosed in 
state-run media and by 
Chinese sources, were the 
latest in a government cam-
paign against "b~ur~eois 
liberalization," a code phrase 
for Western political concepts 
like deml'lCl'llCY used by bard-
line leaders to justify the 
restrictions. 
Tbe moves broadened a 
crackdown on dissent that 
followed the army's violent 
suppression of the democracy 
movement June 3, wben 
soldiers moved into Beijing to 
~f~ martial law declared 
May 20. 
TROOPS AND tanks cleared 
cen~ral Tiananmen Square of 
sbJd~nts who had led anti-
government protests there, 
19nitiDg a citywide uprisin~ in 
which hundreds and posslbly 
thousands died. 
Chinese journalism and 
publishing mdustry sources 
said new restrictions on 
publications were contained in 
a circular issued by the 
govern "lent Press and 
THE SOUTHERN Illinois 
Wingers, Chapter Q of the G?ld 
Wing Road Riders Assoc18tion 
will . have !hreir monthly 
meeting at .::;0 p.m. Wed-
nesday at BGnanza, on 
Highway 13 West. All in-
terested Gold Wing Riders are 
invited to attend. For more 
information, contact Bob 
Diffenaeur, Area Represen-
tative at 942-4l47, or Charles 
Mallett, Public Relations 
Officer at 867-2920. 
WlDB WlI,L be spinning 
dance tunes from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Wednesday in the free 
forum area. 
ONLlSECATALOG training 
sessions are available in 
Morris Library. Room 212, for 
SIU-C faculty, staff and 
students at )0 a.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 2 p.m. 
Monday and Wednesday. 
Walk-ins are welcome and 
advanced registration may be 
done in person at the third 
floor Social Studies Reference 
Desk or by calling 453-2708. 
Limited seating available 
THE 8m Amateur Radio 
Club will meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student 
Center Illinois Room. 
.::U~I!I~!JJIlIIlIlti!llmlllimIWIl!lIIIIl!lIlilEI. 
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Puhlieatioal Administration to 
at least some cl China', apo 
,=-tely too pubJisbiDc 
Tbe circular ordered the 
recall or halt of "all 
publieatiOllS in printing ar 
editing which Dave 
strong ~ liberalization 
tendencies" and banned works 
by authors who are "labeled or 
wanted" in a dragnet for 
dissident intellectuals. 
A spokesman for the ad: 
ministration's Books Bureau, 
contacted by telephone, denied 
such an order baa been issued, 
but claimed that "existing 
principle" ht-ld that no ~ 
~it~~:~~~~ion ~~:fleo~: 
published. 
IN A harshly worded 
commentary, Tuesday's 
Beijing Evening News, a 
government daily, called for 
the banning of "reactionary" 
00clt:; on Western political and 
cultural topics, warning they 
have "polluted the Beijing 
streets." 
At the same time, reception 
of ft.:reign television news and 
sports broadcasts by satellite 
has been cut off at all five 
major foreign-managed 
tourist hotels in Beijing that 
receive them, spokesmen said. 
Some hotels have been on line 
for more than a year. 
Officials at two hotels said 
they received direct orders 
from .. Cbioe8e government 
~ to abut down their 
satellite dish anteDDae. The 
hotels receive aod abow OIl iD-
bouse systems programs cllhe' 
U.S. Armed Fcrces Detwork 
and IheCable News Network. 
·'Why tbey'redoing it DOW, 
we doo't know" one hotel 
executive said. 'Few Chinese 
see the bro.tdcasts, but the 
. government bas been trying to 
ensure only the ofiicialline is 
heard in China. . 
THE GOVERNMENT bas 
undertaken a sometimes 
vicious smear campaign 
against foreign news 
organizations for reporting on 
the crackdown on the_ 
democracy movement 
The assault on dissenting 
thought also extended to 
liberal economic theory in a 
sharply wordE:d commentary 
in the Guangming Daily, the. 
leading Communist Party 
newspaJ?ffi' for intellectuals. 
Zhou LonglJin, a philosophy 
researcher at the Chinese 
Academy of Social Sciences, 
denounced what he called 
"propaganda" advocating 
more private ownership in the 
Chinese economy and called it 
"a result of the spread of 
bOUJ1leois libera Jiza tion." 
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caPt~n Rat ~ \ 
the Blind Rivets : 
(50's-60's Rock) 
THURSDAY. lUlY 6 
7:00p.m. 
Turley Park 
Alcohol consunption is 
penniued in~ 
drinking m.M m11Y. 
(No kegs, glass containers 
.,IIIUilUJQIUII or underage drinking.) 
Sponsored by SPC, lhe Student Center & 
the Carbondale Park District. 
For more infonnation call 536-3393. 
JULY 7 
ALICE IN \\'ONDERl.AND 
JULy 14 
SNOW WHITE 
AND THE SEVEN DWARFS 
JULY 21 
ROBIN liOOD 
JULY 28 
FESTIVAL OF FOLK 
I IF-HOES 
AU. FI!.\'~ SIIOW.I!II nl~; STlII'ENT 
{ ~.NTEI{ AlJlllTOHIUM AI' ~ 
fl:I~'JANIJ1:15PM W 
ADMISSION $1.00 
m! Honey, I Shrunk 
The Kids at 
~ 
········-··········~ ___ iiOiiOiO _____ ;;;;;;iii __ ~i;ia,I 
• 
· 
· 
· • • 
• 
· 
· • • 
· 
· · 
· 
· • 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· for more info 536-3393 : 
· . : ......................... ; ....................••. ~ ............ ~ ........... ~ .................•. , 
" 
.. ' 
_ .......... J® h@~~©tru~l: ' ;:J 
-------"------you're Important to Us.· 
-~......--....----jp .".~'.' YOUR CHOICE 
REG or DIET PEPSI or 
MOOriTfll" DEW 
12 O:!ANS $ ©O>(l) 
~Ct 
~ 
NATIONAL \VHlTE OR WHEAT 
SAttDWICH 
~_ .. BREAD· 
i6~~L.".'2).·.} "$' 00 
C-=:l/ .:: 
SLICED FREE, TENDERLEAN 
RIB HALF" 
PORI( LOltt 
~~~ $eD '2>@ 10. . £1 6.f:J~ 
CHOICE OF FLAVORS 
ttATIOttflL 
ICE CREAM 
~t~®®¢ 
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS. $10.00 PURCHASE 
PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. JULY 8TH '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS 
Dally t:gyptian, JUly 5, 1989, Page!l • 
1; tI ' 
• 
Cattle hormone study 
receives controversy 
:!y Christine Broda of cattle and most other 
Staff Writer mammals. It helps coordinatto 
There is a growing ~ bow much food energy goes to 
Uovtmly over a bioengineered =. an animal's physical 
grvNth hormone being teste<} Research shows cows in-
in dairy cattle at SIU-C,· An- jected with bioengineered BST 
thony W. Young, associate produce 10 to 25 percent more 
dean for research in the School _"I.. th 
of Agriculture, said. uWa. wi only 5 to 10 percomt 
"Th' th b more feed. 15 gr~w ormon!,!" "If approved by ~ Food caUe~ bOVine somatro~m and Drug Administration, this 
(BST" ~ man~ ~e m- . product could be a great tool 
volved m,~ milk .industry lor dairy producers across the 
concerned, Young saId. . country," Young said. ~ ~CDe shows pro~ "The problem with BST is 
of mcreasmg milk ~cti.on bow the consumer may per_ 
on demand.a.nd this,has m- ceive milk from BST 
dustry officIals· concerned manipulated catUe," Young 
about the possibility of public said 
opposition to the hormone. "d milk from 
. "It is perfectly safe, but . Yoong sal a 
even the mention of hormone 8~e Cf1W bef~ and aft.:r 
alteration can have bad ~~ inJected WIth the drug 18 
. coonotations in the consumers Identical. . 
eyes," Young said.' Research -.n BST is under 
Young said that SST is a way at University Farms and 
protein that is produced _other universities across the 
naturally in the pituitary gland nation. 
All Day Long. 
3 for 1 Zombies 
$1.05 Micbelob Dry 
$1.75 Any Sbot & Draft 
IT'S A GOOD 11ME",.. 
FOR THEGIlEAT~ IMJ 
89¢ 
With purchase of any size Fry & Drink 
-For A Umlted l1me Only· 
(At Participating McDonald's locations) 
u 
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Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
-536-3311 .a- . 1----...;;..;;....;;.-,;;;...;;;..;;;;.;;;;;....----1 I. Homes .""]) 
DIRECTORY 
Far Sale: 
AulO 
Pans .t Services 
MOUG)'Cles 
R.eaeational Vehicles 
Bicyles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
R.eaI Eswe 
Antiques 
HOOks 
. Cameras 
Compwers 
Electronics 
FumilW'C 
Muska! 
PelS &. Supplies 
. Sponin& Goods 
. Miscellaneous 
HclpWanted 
Em,>loymenl Wanted 
Services Offereci 
Wanted . 
Ado9tion 
Losl 
Found 
Far Rent: 
Apartmenl 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomcs 
DupI~CI 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home U,IS 
Business Property 
Wanted 10 Rcnl 
Sublease . 
Ridc\sNeeded 
Riden Needed 
AuclOn .t Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opportinilies 
EnICrlainmenl 
AnnoWlCClTlenl5 
•. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open lWc. .. _ .......... $6.1S pereohillmindl.perday .. 
.Minumum Ad Size: 1 co\umn ind! 
Space RetervaIioo Deadline: 2 p.m.. 2 day. prior 10 
pablicba . . 
Requiremenu: All I CQhllllD clwified display advenisemauJ ale 
~uiftd 10 have • 2 -paim bonier. 0Iher bonIu& ale KCqJIdIIe ... 
:.c::;.-:~. Revene adw:ni_ an: not.aca:pabIe iII_ 
SMILE ADVERTISING-RATES 
·1 inclI. ... __ ............ __ .. S6-00 
$ 1.00 for each addilicnal illch. 
At1."""" cbafae. ... _ ....... .$1.00 
PboIo&nopil chal'Jc ... .. _ . .$S.OO 
Minimum Ad SiZlt: 
lCahmm 
MaUr.um Ad SiK: 
1 cal. " 16 inc:;a 
Space Reservati"" Deadlinc:: 2 p.m., 2 clay. prior 10 
publication 
R-<quin:men\,;: Smile ad raJa an: desipecllO be used by l/ldividuals 
or"'llanizations (or penonal advertilina - biMdayl ... niverurics, 
conarawlalianl, de. and not fm ccmmc:n:iol use ar 10 IIIIIIOU!lCC CVCII~ 
_._ ....... __ .... - ----------------------- -------------
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
lumilun>. Old Rt, 13 W. Tum Soud, 
at Midland Inn Tavern. 9" "'rae 
........ 549 .. 978. 
8·2·89 4053An183 
MISS KlTTY'S G<XSD. aean u>Od 
furniture at aIfonIcobIe pri-. 104 
Eaot .lad.-. 5/ •• CaIbondaIe. 
7·21-89 Al 79AnI77 
SI'1Dfl!WEB • BUY AND .... 1 u-:r 
Ivmilur. and antiq ..... Saud. on 
0IcI51..549-1782. 
7·28-89 A272An!81 
UNUSED MANUAL WHEEL chair 
~'t.~~~'t~~r $45 lor 
].5-89 4337 An,I68 
WANTED USED IlASSES and 
""",,>tic guiIarL Sk>no wKI. sale in 
P"'9""'- Guitar IIonds ~9,99. PA 
"""CI •• ,ecordi~ IIudioo. Ie...,,... 
OJ rental>, lighion\l' Saund Core 
M<o>ic 122 5, Ill""",. Carbondale, 
"57-~1. 
7-14-89 3991AaI73 
GUITAR. BASS AND Theory 
Iowon., RicIo 549-61.dO Of GoIdeio 
Fr .. 457-8321 , 
b/J$;EI! WAFlTE61~~::r 
~.6H9~ ad, Cal 549-69'S a< 
].5-89 4287hol§7 
.r_.,},;i-:l.. "" 
""R3L 
RENTALS 
Office At:' 
501 LCollege 
I.ar,e:~­
Efficiency Apartments 
&MobileHomea 
Clean. 
well niaintained, 
furniShed 
~ . apanmentS; 
" 4574422..) 
, ""I 
Impqrlal HClCCG 
Now Leasfng 
for 
Summer &. FaJ/ 
-Houslng for the 
Serious Studenr 
Furnished. 
one bedroom 
and effidendes 
Indudes: 
Carpet &. AIr 
Laundry fadJJtfes 
Water. Trash &. Sewer 
QeiII1&.Quiet 
Nopet5 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only 
549-6610 
METAl fOR Sl(]1/T1'lG. >iding, and 
etc. Various co'on and s-iz .... 
~ priced. 529-5505. 
7-101·89 A07IArI73 
RAILROAD TiEs, LANDSCAPE, 
~ 01' IemJce. 457-6193. You 
bad and hauL 
e;,W Al¥Arl83 ~'S~bar~t:=: 
behind CXIU1fhou .. ~~CAlID~ m. 
to... L 549-0689, 
&~I1tE fOR ReNTA;~~_ 
door. Ideal 1« be ... <H oIoroge, 
549-2092 ahor 6 pa. 
7-12-89 42l!.4Ar17! 
.~~Y~s:a 
5225, lobi. & 01 chaiu, $50. 
457-8352. 
!iWONDiTIONERS.1~~W, 
II0V. $(,5; 11,000 BTU 110V, 
$165; 18,OIX' BTU nov, $185; 
32.':'0>0 BTU 220V, 5285. 
529·3563 uml9 P"'-
8-23-89 A222AQ 
r HOUSES " 
fOR RENT 
Carbondale 
4R 4135. Waoh S520 
4R 610 N. Springe>' $500 
SR 516W._ $380 
1R 804 N-CarIo> S300 
.-
7CJl.N.james $2.50 
~~~ 
\SV5"i9!2620 
211 Welt Main It. 
Ce' .......... 1L 
\.. J 
APA~!l~'lt~ DA1ECJi ~-7J52 or 529-~Very 
a:>mpeIitr.e. 
7·5·89 3B998a167 
QUAUTY, CLEAN. QUIET. 1 Q/ld 2 
bcho <pJtImenls. dooe I:> campooL 
Avaol. lau. 6&01-6060, 
7 -6·89 367280 168 
5 BDRM, 606 5, FOrOOi. I\ImiSiMld, 
t9-':d6s.t;5z~~' foil Iea.e. 
7·7-89 368680169 
TOF COALE LOCATIONS, 1 Q/ld 2 
bdrm lurn. apis., no pet •. call 
684-AI45. 
E;%~buNf HOUSII~~:~~~ 
bcho fum, "P.":, no pols • ......, mile. 
Weol of cual. D.,y. Inn, Call 
684·01145, 
~··trlf FURN, APTS3~~ 
~d~7t' .,!!o'::.';"'bd:; 
$360 per mo .• nice 2 hd,m ip 
M'bon:> $200 per mo. ColI ~2.7. 
4577, 
8·2-89 0I050Ba181 
GREAT PRJCES ON I arOd 2 bd, m 
apl. & hou .... fum or unfurn. 
corpef, air, WcMr, il! town ond out, 
,457·.4608.457-69.:>6. 
8)1-89 A224BaI 
EFFICJENCIES ClEAN. weu-
maintained. and A!C wilh many 
location> wi"'in walki ng di"ance 
~a9"""" Cd! A57'3:ltaal 82 
SUMMER AND fALL 910 W, 
Sycamor •• Incl, utilili •• and 
premium cable TV, &areain rat .. 
r,3=-~':'.~'9~' I, 
i~'E OWEN ~~":E~~ 
Ma~. 816 E. Main. 529· 
20.54, call us lor ~r ...... a1 and 
management "eed,. We are 
~k=·~mec~.,tt; 
laI, 
7·J,I-89 3972&9173 • 
GEORGETOWN APTS LOVelY, 
~I~ :~rO;,!:rl~51o~ 
529-2187. 
7·m9 S902k176 
CAR8ONOAIf SPAOOUS STUDIO 
Af!b. Sopa"" 1Ok:hen. living ""'" 
& lun~, air oondiJion, ....." 
campLlJ.1 I,,!unt.t:~cilitie,. free 
QVie;';~151:;'hblk 
s, 01 PIaa.aiI HiU Rd. 549-6990. 
8·2·F\9 41 621!a183 
WHY /100M WITH ~ 0' 5 
f'OOfM1Gf_ when )'OU con ren the 
whole ,",i!., 10, $125·$200 pe< 
mo,' Pal. o,k. Call 529'AAA4 lor 
deDI>. 
7·~89 5912'lc167 
BENING REAL ESTATE, 2 bdrm. 
Iownhou ..... unfurn, Rent $475, 
$500. u.1145Z·21J.4, 
7,28-89 A195Bal81 
IIIlANDNEW 
lNlIlGY UHClU.rr DIII'llX 
• Ch:octo~Umer 
.~~~~~ 
.AV&iub!ekJg·l~ 15 
-2/3 ~d~m- 7 ba1h 
-A/C.ocltn.gfan 
549-4935 
ICOUNTRY ,JII' I' VILLAGE = 
"PERFECT FOR PROF":SSlONALS . , 
I 
Kitchen Appiiances-Large 2 Bedroom·Washer-Dryer 
HookupoCentral Air-Private decklPatio-Pool 
wlPatio·Recreation Bldg-Lighted Grounds-Duplexes 
wfCarpetsoFree Water. Seowage. & Trash Pick-Up 
.Convenient to Shopping . .o;ampus & Lake· 
OLD RT. 13 EAST BUS. 549-2792 
CARBONDALE EVE. 457-7692 I 
*~*******~******** ~ 
.. * 
* 
FO K RENT ·Close to Campus 
* 
* 
* 
* 
;o~~EEmo;;.M 
* 402 t/2 L Hester 
4101/2 E. Hester 
* TWO BEDROOM 
504 S. Ash apt. 1 
911 N. Cartco 
1,1/0 BEDROOM l-BEDROQM 4-BEDROOM 
402 1/2 E. Hester 408 W. Cherry Ct. 300 E. College 
410 E_ Hester 409 W. Cherry Ct. 305 Ctestvlew 
703 W. High 52.0 S. Graham 503 S_ Hays 
5071/2 W_ MaIn (bk) 511 s. Hays 511 S. Hays 
~~~d :;~:~:::2 ~~_~~~f2  
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
408 W. Cherry Ct, 
409 W. Cherr. Ct. 
520 S. Graham 
509 1;2 S. Hays 
301 N. Sprtnger 
112.,14 
_l::!~Il£_OGM 
300 N. Oakkmd 
Tower-Old Rt. 51 5-BEDROOM * 
4-BEDROQM 350014 ~-.~~~~~.d * 212 Ho"pltal Dr, n '-""""". 
50S S. Be\'er1dse 305 CresMew * 
6 7 BEDROOM 
, Available 4OOW.0ak : I 
\ Fall &' Summer 1989 'i.' I 
',.- 52~ 1 08~ l~ * 
* ******'*********** *. 
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
a,910 E. Park 
You'Ulove: 
-Great New Locations 
·Storage Building 
-Lighted Parking 
·Sundeck 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No Pets 
457-3321 
SnJDtOfOR RENT. dean, corpel, 
${~OW~~lrh~!';"~r35Sf':; 
529-1 53S>.LV mmg. 
8-2,89 "164l!bl~ 
2 BDRM HOUSE_ Carlerville 
~:io~~i2\~.~ 
or 529-1539, ' 
7·14·89 416OBb173 
3 BEDROOM tcUSE lOt Ian. CIOOii 
:::~', $3:O,CCl'~ ~,~~ 
ar529·1539. lVmmg. 
8·2·89 AI638b183 
2 BDRM CARPETED. Carport. ""ieI 
neighborhood. north off RouIe 51. 
$250, 549-2092a1ter6~ 
7·12'89 A 171 
ClEAN 3 80RM hOuse. .hDdY 
:. ~5~f~,tl~:u~9_~~t 
7-12·89 428181,171 
~~~s.:\~/:.,;,t::~ 
~9 549-6598 ....... .0127881,1 
QUIET 2 BDRM •• hOdy, waler & 
'ra.h incl" wid. $300 mo and 
de-..-ii, 549'()367. 
,,6-89 A273!bI68 
2 BDRM HOUSE >em;.!"rn .• I yr 
lea.... no pel.. $270 a mo, 
457-8596. 
kl&t:bRM. $565. 3 a:~ 
no ulili~ ... , ~I, firs! and 1".1. 
529,2534 aI1ei 3. 
7-11-89 A2188b170 
HOUSE fOR RENT .. bCIf1TI Cb .. lo t:ii'~. 6t~. ~~::~; 
~i:SZ~~~": r.quir.a, 
p:e~AlC GAS h8CIi ~ 
~ . .::::: t::i3'lr' paid $.4SC ~3.89 A35~171 
A BDRM, 2 bOih. big room>, ITOiiI $:, ~~::::. ;/iilt.~~ E 
7-9 .oI2.vJ!b178 
~~u~'i tu:'~';;~aia~ 
d • .hwa.h.r. di"",.a1. 529-4302. 
457-Sl12, 457-5696. 
~Ji~~VER i bdfiI1 e!~~ 
people. 509 5, Wall or 313 E. 
freeman .. Summar or fall. 
529·3581 or 529-1820, 
7 =6-89 A329Bo 168 
GRAD Si:iDfN'! H00"NC 2 
~~ . ..!~if2 '::t!:,:.:~t~~~· 
tMfNICE I AND !'tS!~ ~\ 
and 14 widao. carpeled, Iv.,.. air, 
':"~~~~': """"* Of Iall. 
~~ Of 00. ?.30 ~=, 
SlU 1 mile. 2 bdrm, quiel pari:. BasI 
,.".,., 5019-8238. 
H'89 39S81kI83 
CARBONDALE NICE CLEAN 2 
bcho furnished. air. Cal 529-2<lJ2 
or 684·2663. 
7,14'89 4055!IclZ3 
2 stOCKS fROM _ .... on Pari;. 2 
bcIrm furnished. corpeled, ale, ~ 
appliance., coble TV, very ~ 
~~~:SfiO~·;.!" Ne.I 
k, WOl.h HOUle Laundromal. 
f'arbiew Mobil. Home., 9(15 E . 
:;. ~~~f 1 :30Spm or by 
7·19,89 AOOZlk17S 
NICE 2 SbRM him. ~. aTc. 
. r::.":\::.~ =:~::J 
$IAO per bdim. 2 blh from_ .... 
on ~:~paXv~::~ty~~ ~E, Park ~ng M-F 1:30-5 
~. 529,132A, 
i1b: FURNiSHED, ~Jo!!a 
cam""., 9 mo. Iea_ .... oil. Paul 
BryontRenlal •. 
7=6.89 43AB8c i 68 
Maliba Village 
Now Renting 
for Summer &. fall 
Large Townhouse Apts_, 
now offering summer discounts. 
Hwy 51 Svuth Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
9 or 1 Z munth lease_ Cable Available. 
Call: 
DClbbiCl 
529-4301 
29 YEARS IN Mobile Home and 
Space Rental •• For kn-l~ 01 
Mobile Home living. d.ecIt WliI; .. 
fir&t, then comF-Q:-e. No 
appoinlmen/ ......... ry. Reduced 
:.:...~~~3Qr= 
homes. Glisson Mobile Home fa", 
~1~5. 00..., P.Xl< 10 a>mpII 
in ....... 6'6 E. pan: Sl Roxanne 
t.II.b,i. Hom. Park· clo .. 10 
s:;;r: RI. 51 SouIh. A07 1 '~IVATE COUNl'WSff~ 
~nNo~~~and 
·1 4092!!c! 74 
COI.ffiRY SEmNG , bdnn, pm. 
patio, oorport, ac, -=01., laundry, m no~, ahor 6,'687·4562. 
nJ'- IO<Ilh 01 compus. Unily foinl 
S~hool Di.trict. $350 month. 
~·6610. 
~-89 415180176 d<Y!~ ~~:t!,,~C;'.ii5 
~J' 5495 r- -. ~#~?83 
~ICf TWO BI)RM. Unt.rn, air. 
~fI~::;cy. arf1i~~~.;: 5tn:;¥. 
.oa7. 
MfAkEA Blit &.Rr~ 
Clean, :9 2 bel .... cpI, Is yonJ, ITa>h 
~,$.400. 529·1218, .$49·3930. 
{12~bROCM, "l~\~ 
fURNISHED. aI.c:. awl .. c~rI, 
~J~~Ii.:.~~.;~3.ld. 
7-7·89 434980169 
;;,tf.1, ~)~J:\~.~':',J 
tra.h inc. 211 W. Walnut. 
457·54l8. 
8·22-119 4365B02 
ROXANNE MOBlIf HOM!' Park. 
Qui .. ~. Ownor 1M. in pmIt, 
~ rolu. LauMromGi in 
~,i6~1~~~~~~ 
~ERNMOM~ 
do .. 10 SIU, located off f. Park Si. 
on Warren Rd, 529·5332 or 
529·5878.. 
7·7·89 A2Q28h169 
WiIMiOOO Man! HOMfp;;;f. 
large ahadv "'I, Inc.-ad on Giani 
G/y Rood. ~29·5331, 529·5878. 
7·7·89 42OA8h169 
More For Your Rent Dcnar 
Caroondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Sterting 2t $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a m~mth 
.. CAB~EVI::;IUN 
• LAu~mROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFACEBOXES 'r .. austoSIU 
• FREE CITY. WATER & SEWAGt:. 
• FREE TRASH PlCK·UP , __ •• _ ..... '-. 
INDOOR 
POOL 
__ INOOORPOOL 
.North HIr;h~~5Jj 
.54':3010.' 
Aii NEW 2-~-3'Bti>ROOM' 
TOWNHOMES 
CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN 112t 
:losp to Campus 
Located .w 
3w, 400, 401, ~, 
_501, SOl W. College 
501 &... 509 S. Beverage 
509 S. Rawn .. "!: 
• Lighted Parking • .>eparate Kitchens &.. DInIng 
. 3 levels • Porch &.. Balcony .' 
Extra LaIse Bedrooms • Central Air &.. Heat 
• Extra Storage 
(at no additional charge) 
Available for faU &. ~Ulnmer .989 529-1082 
'1 X_" M M ..... 
Purchasing Clerk 
(must hove ACT on file) 
Morning Work Block required 
(8:30 - 12:30) to work 
approximately 20 hours 
per week. 
Business majors preferred. 
Computer experience helJ:tful. 
Application Deadline: 
Wed:, July 12 
Pick up applications ot the 
Communications Bldg . 
Rm 1259 Daily Egyptian . 
Job Description 
available at front counter. 
=.~sm=Q ::=',-=='~c~~ 
,"-..n, cdl529·2722. J . : 
.1 -89 113 . ~dlANING~""', 
home, and oKi ... ~ eoIimaI ... 
5049·5777. fJtilAN5wOOs 39!!3f ]13 
The oIIia., 300 f. ~'1: 
Cal!5A$)·35I2. •. 
+?"~ SERViCEn~~k~ 
T ...... ty Yeo" !""P8ri..... typing 
di....t4Iic>M. 1I>Mio, ....... papeni 
~~ &irJ7~~55:/05t and 
trEilf TOPPEb.TI!~~~ 
removed. Fr .. bids inJ,ured .. 
529·3457. . 
~~MAN WlfHPIC~~~E~1 
clean, haul, and anything ..... 
529·3457. 
r;.~~~CAl'E HANtomrrt 
SPECIALIZING in mowins. .,. 
removol, maintenance and 
reoiacemenl. w_ lyot_, and 
odd job .. SIU archihctur .. ·Terry 
A57·U05. 
7·21·89 5917f~77 
~~Lin~PI,,!G. 
gord ... I. ","nU.r .r ........ ~ 
mai_~grortuo;e, 15yn. 
upor;.nc.. Frank, 58·7:80. 
flcl<§ AllfrtlClOO. w:~Il{ 
and haul. Call 529·.003. 
~ERJFARMHAND 1Qtf'~ 
July IZ. 7am·1pm. Call Craig. 
SU-7020. 
7·11·89 4232E170 
f.i·'.~i~[.li!:L3#$!!Iit!l 
PREGNANT? "" 
call BIRyttRIGHT 
me I'regnarq' Testing 
ConlidenllalAui_ 
549-2794 
215 W. Main ~ . 
t7 y 
GET 
RIGHT. 
TO THE 
POINTI 
WITH A 
CLASSIFIED 
AD! 
Calvin and Hobbes By Bill watterson 
I 
BI~mCounty By Berke Breathed 
..------., 
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'Great Balls of Fire' records 
inside look at Lewis' career 
By Theresa Livingston 
Entertainment Editor 
"Whole Lotta Shaldn' Goin' 
~:~ s:: ~:n!°~~~P ~: 
"Great Balls of Fire" which 
played a ~ivotal part iD the rise 
of rock 'n roll. 
Claiming he had a 
"fU'ocious, God-given talent," 
Lewis' own combination of 
gospel and barrelhouse 
rhythm and blues and a 
nonstop, frenzied stage show 
garnered him a legion of 
dev/)ted fans Ilnd hit records as 
well as getting him condemned 
by parents and religious 
leaders across the country as a 
purveyor of "the Devil'jj 
music." 
Fans couldn't get e!loogh of 
Lewis, first CfJUSin of mega-
televangelist Jimmy Swaggart 
and former divinity student 
himself, when be banged out 
bass chords with his fet:t, 
kicked piano benches out from 
underneath himself to dance 
on the keyboard and set fire to 
pianos to the delight of his 
swarming fans. 
However, the public opinion 
turned against him when the 
scandal attat:hed to the instant 
attractioll. burgeoning 
romance and subsequent 
marriage to his 13-year-old 
second cousin, Myra Gail 
Brown, all but killed the 
"Killer's" career. 
The tone of the 'llovie is set 
in the opening scene. The 
~. 
~, ,.; ...... ~ 
~..,..~f~:il 
PtIOlO COUI1esy 01 OrIon PictI.ns Corparalioja 
DennIs QuaId as Jeny Lee lewis In 'Great Balls -of Fire.' In his 
prime, lewis used keyboards as dam:e floorS and pianos as 
kIndIL"lQ. He fell out of favor v.ith fMs when he married his third of 
six wives, 13-year-old cousin Myra Gall Brown. 
young Lewis coaxes the young 
Swaggart to sneak off to the 
black quarter of town to peer 
in a raunchy smoky roadhouse 
where the rhythm and blues is 
going full-swing. 
Swaggart pleads to leave 
and says, "It's the Devil's 
music, Jerry Lee, I can feel 
it" 
Lewis shoots him a wicked 
grin. "I know," be says and 
sta}'s to watch. 
So goes the rest of the film, 
with the unrepenting Lewis 
flaunting convention and 
Swaggart praying for his soul, 
while the adoring Myra looks 
on. 
Legend has it that Myra, 
played by Winona Ryder, still 
believed in Santa Claus on her 
wedding night and carried her 
trousseau in a dolihOllSe. If 
that's the case, then Ryder 
pulled off her part beautifully, 
successfully combining the 
star-crossed innocence, 
confusion and blind worship of 
the se\'cnLh grader who 
became the third of Lewis' six 
wives as she follows the zenith 
of her husband's career into 
hi,; darkest moments. 
Dennis Quaid gives a con-
vincing performance as the 
dynamic hell-raiser of early 
rock 'n' roll. Ranging from 
charming to horrific, the gum. 
chomping Quaid twangs his 
lines with the sincerity of a 
born showman. 
Although Texas-born Quaid 
fits naturally into the acting of 
the part, the lip-synching was 
a bit off of the soundtrack at 
times, because even though 
Quaid does play the pia •.. o in 
the movie, the soundtraCl: is 
bona-f.Je Lewis remakes 2 nd 
even a few beretof(Jre 
unreleased songs. 
The account, based on the 
book of the same name by 
Myra (now divorced and 
remarrIed to an Atlanta real-
estate developer), was seven 
years in the making, largely 
because alMost everyone 
involved is still living and had 
their own versions of the truth 
which had to be reconciled 
with the script. While it is an 
unflattering portrayal of 
Lewis at times, this celluloid 
reenactment establishes hiln 
into a three-dimensional 
character. 
While not a film classic, the 
film is entertaining and fast 
moving, with big chunks of the 
music that made it all happen 
featured prominently. 
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Bezezr Ii Rock-tf-RolJ Hight 
l/Z Price Beer Night 
All Long Neck Domestic Bottles .•••••••• 70¢ 
All Import Bottles •••.•••••.•.••••••• $1.05 
Bud & Miller Lite Drafts •••.••...•••.•• 40¢ 
Pints of Tosti Spumante •..••.••.•.•.. $2.35 
Stroh's Drafts ••••.•••••. 25¢/$1.20 pitchers 
Heineken Drafts •.••.•••• 50¢/$2.20 pitchers 
DOORS OPEN 7:00PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
Back 
-To-
Campus 
Advertising Deadline 
July 19, 2:00pm r 
Call 536-3311 for more info. 
DailfEgyptiall, July 5, 1989, Paile I~ 
Dutchman wins fourth stage in Tour ~~ "111 ~ ~. China Update ti:ti~ WASQUEHAL, France 
<UPI) - Dutchman Jelle 
Nidjam sprinted out of the 
pack in the final half-mile 
Tuesday to win the fourth 
stage of the 76th Tour de 
France, a 158-mile journey 
from Liege, Belgium, to 
Wasquehal. 
Acacio Da Silva of Portugal, 
who remained in the pack five 
seconds behind, kept his lead 
in the overall standings. 
Nidjam, 25, who rides for 
Superconfex, won by several 
lengths in the long, flat stage 
punctuated by 5.2.'> miles of 
cobblestones. He won the 1905 
Tour of Luxembourg and the 
1988 Amstel Gold race. 
From the starting point in 
Liege, three Dutchman -
lfoad, John Talen, Gerrit 
Solleveld and Peter Pieters -
broke out. in the lead but were 
later overtaken by coun-
tryman Eddy Scburer. 
On the 76th mile, Swit-
zerland's Thomas Wegmuller 
opened a lead that be held for 
nearly 40 miles. He faded, 
however, shortly before the 
course entered France. 
Nidjan's winning time was tj 
hours, 13 minutes and 58 
seconds. Jesper Skibbv of 
Denmark was second. 
Among the race favorites, 
Laurent Fignon of France was 
still 2: 37 behind the leader in 
fourth place and Eric 
Breukink of The Netherlands 
eighth, at 3:03. Sean Kelly of 
Ireland moved into 13th place, 
3:27 off the pace, with 
American Greg Lemond in 
14th place, one second slower. 
Pedro Delgado of Spain, u.st 
year's winner who flubbed his 
starting aDpearance Saturday, 
was in 134th place among 195. 
~ Wednesdays at noon __ 
weekly speakers, information sharing, 
networkinb• and strategizing 
about the struggles in China. 
July 5, noon· Dave ~hristiansen 
• !:'Iring your lunch • 
Interfaith Center 
913 s. illinois (at Grand Ave.) 
549-7387 
ROSE, from Page 16-------
could be suspended for a year 
if it is deteI""lined he bet en 
baseball, or for life if it is found 
he bet (,~ the Reds. He claims 
one of his chief accusers acted 
on his own and used Rose's 
name to place bets. 
Rose was referring to Paul 
Janszen, a friend who told 
baseball's special in-
vestigator, John Dowd, he 
placed baseball beUi for Rose 
with bookmakers. 
Dowd's report contains one 
section in which Janszen says 
bookmakers were after Rose 
to pay debUi, but Rose told the 
bookies Janszen was placing 
bets for himself under Rose's 
name. 
The Dayton Daily News 
reported Monday that Dowd, 
[Spo:rt~B~~~~$ .: 
INTRAMURAL ~ON4 
beacb volleyball mandatory 
captain's meeting will be held 
at 4 today in the Rec Center 
Assembly Room East. Men's, 
Women's and CoRec divisions 
available. 
REGISTRATION ENDS at 8 
tonight for intramural 
:ucgr!~a..Blc::r'lkesl=~:1sm~:: 
divisions available. $1 forfeit 
fee required. 
baseball security chief Kevin 
Hallinan and private detec-
tives spent 12 weeks gathering 
testimonv and evidence on 
Rose's alleged gambling. 
Dowd's report includes 
telephone records of more than 
90 calls allegedly proving 
Janszen was calling Rose and 
bookmakers to make bets for 
Rose. 
"When some of those calls 
were made, Janszen was not in 
my company," Rose said. 
"Some of the calls listed wt>re 
from my home at times when I 
was at the ballpark or at times 
when I couldn't have made 
them." 
noTh:d~ther ::!~~~r!~ 
and his girlfriend, Danita 
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Marcum, had access to his 
house. 
Rose said three of the nine 
witnesses in Dowd's report 
who claim Rose bet on 
baseball "already have said 
they will not stand behind their 
testimony." He did not name 
the three. 
He said two other accusers, 
Janszen and Ronald Peters of 
Franklin, are convicted felons 
whose "favorite wardrobe is 
stripes. 
"We knew bow mucb gar-
bage was in Dowd's report. 
Legal people won't be im-
pressed," Rose said. "They 
know he is trying to crucify 
and cremate me. 
m=u. Vic Koenig Chevrolet ViDa 
Preventive Maintenance 
--~~-----------~'---------~------l I Air Conditioner I Tune-Up I I. Special I 4 eyt - $31.95 I 
• $21.95 reg. 42.28: 6 cyl. - $41.95 : 
I includes freon I 8 eyl. - $51.95 : 
t---__ ~~~~~~~ ____ ~ __ ~~~!~---J 
Free 27 pt. vel1icle inspection with purchase of either coupon special. 
Prevent summer vacation breakdowns before they happen. 
Exp: 7-14-89 
coupons yood on most cars & trucks 
BOX OFFICE HOURS 
10:00 AM TO 4:30 PM 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
453-3001 
VIC KOENIG llJ.1Ot MaIn C.rOOndile 
Call us: 529-1000 or 997·5470 
SR. CITLEN OVER 64 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 
S.I.U. STUDENT 
PER SHOW 
$8 
$7 
$6 
$4 
WITH VAUD SUMMER 1.0. 
McEnroe vs. Wilander: A fire and ice ·matchup 
WIMBLEDON, . England 
(uPH - John McEnroe, 
bidding for his first Wimbledon 
semifinal in five years, 
Wednesday meets Mats 
Wilander, who is trying to 
break his quarterfinal jinx at 
The All England Club. 
The 30-year-old New Yorker, 
who won Wimbledon in 1980, 
'81 and '83, survived a stormy, 
fourth-round four-setter 
against Australia's John 
Fitzgerald, and says he wants 
to be in control against the 
. always-in-control Swede. 
"I'd like to play a great 
mental match," said 
McEnroe, the No.5 seed. "It's 
a big match for Mats; it's a big 
match for me. I think we both 
like our chances and the 0p-
portunity to play." 
Wilander, the No. 4 seed, will 
be looking to get past the 
quarterfinals for the first time 
in eigbt appearances. His 
methodical, detatc~ on-
court persona off tors the 
perfect foil to McEnroe's in-
tensity. '!'be two have split 
theirdozenmat.che$ -
Wilander· won three of. the 
four Grand Slam tournaments 
last year and ended the year as 
the world's No.1 player. But 
1989 bas been bleak. He is 19-
10, the poorest record of. his 
career. 
Top seed Ivan Lendl, seeking 
the Wimbledon title that bas 
IIlwIIYS eluded ~ fl!....~~ 
Goldie, one of. two uoseeded 
Americans in the last eight. 
Goldie, ranked 47th in the 
world, is playing in his flfSt 
Grand S~dluarterfinals. He 
lost to in the fourth 
round of. the Australian Open. 
in 1987. 
"I feel pretty ready," Goldie 
said after his fourth-round 
victory over Yugoslavia's 
Slobodan Zivo ·inovic. "I feel 
pretty confi~ent. I think· 
defInitely~_is 1..Lendl'S) 
weakest ·surface. 
Nevertheless, Lend! is 3-0 
against Goldie and 46-S on the 
year. After winning the 
Australlan Open ne was 
eliminated from the French 
Open by eventual champion 
Micb8.el Chang. But the 29-
year-old Czechoslovakian bas 
said his aim this year is to 
capture Wimbledon. 
The other quarterfinals-
feature proven grass courters 
- defending champion Stefan 
Edberg of. Swed~.o and two-
time winner Boris Becker of. 
. West Germany. 
Edberg ta\ies on NO.8 Tim 
Mayotte while Becker faces. 
newcomer Paul Cbamberlin. 
Edberg. seeded No.2, said 
the pressure of holding the title 
diminished as the tournament 
progressed. 
"I think fOU feel the 
pressure more m the beginning 
than you do when you win your 
matches," he said. "Once I get 
on the court I try to c0n-
centrate very bard. That is the 
No. 1 ~ I feel here. I don't 
try to think about winning last 
year. I try to win the match 
which I am playin~ on court." 
Becker, the ODIy IIUW yet to 
droJ. 1 set in the tournament, 
bas never played Chamberlin, 
wbo is unlikely to derail the 
No.3 seed from his path to the 
semis. 
EVERT, from Page 16-----------
which included seven service 
breaks. 
The Spaniard fed on Graf's 
power to counter with 
blis tering two-fis ted 
backhands. She let the titl~ 
bolder off the book when 
serving for the opening set at 5-
4. After going a set up, the 
West German began raking 
forehands through tbe 
Spaniard's defense. 
"I am playing normal right. 
~1··.: ".DlNT~:'l· HourI AvoilGWe c No_ 
_10< . 
:,. ~ -.-
Dr. M. -..H. D.M.D. 
Call 451-2121 ... 
.... ~ 
now," Graf said. "I just didn't 
play well enougbt at the 
French Opt'n," she said. 
Graf was dissatisfied with 
the way she played in the 
opening set. 
"My tactics were much 
better in the second," she said. 
"I was more patient, just 
waited a little bit longer for the 
right shot. I should have come 
into the net more right from 
the beginning. " 
Said Sanchez-Varia: "She 
really J!layed very good and I 
eouldn t do !Ulything. Sbe 
played much better here than 
at the French Open." 
Navratilova saved four 
br<>..ak points in the fifth game 
of her match against Magers, 
but was never seriously 
challenged. 
"Once I wnrked out my 
serve, I knew she wouldn't 
give me much of a beadache," 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
.. t 990 Passenger Car &. Motorcycle 
R.enewal stickers 
• Private MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Olecks 
• ntle &.. Registration • Notary Public. 
~M~ ·Mon~Oro~ 
Plaza 5hopp1na ,-_ter 606 5. Illinois. Carbondale 549·1202 
Navratilova said. 
"I bad an edge on Cenb'e 
Court. Experience sbould 
count for something. I could 
concentrate on the task at 
band, while maybe she was 
still taking it all in. " 
Lindqvist needed 92 minutes 
to beat Fairbank, who ousted 
No.3 Gabriela Sabatini in the 
second round. It was a 
predominantly baseline 
match, in which the Swede's 
top-spin backhand provided 
the decisive weapon. 
The men's quarterfmalists 
play Wednesday with No. 5 
John McEnroe, a three-time 
champion, opening on Center 
Court against No. 4 Mats 
Wilander, the Swede wbo won 
three Grand Slam titles last 
year. They are followed by 
defending champion Stefan 
Edberg against No. 8 Tim 
Mayotte. 
~ ... ",,..~ 
~AN~~ 
Everv Night. 3 Beers For A Buck 
and 
Other Nightly Drink Specials 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
~~~ IT'S OUR ANNIVERSARY 
_ /6;'S;t;\\, \.11 CELEBRATE WITH ~~~:'q-·~J;~;{~~f:l:» t..: , -\'~';f';;~-":,;':~ojtt .~<>,. . SAVINGS .'\~~~~~, 0 H's ~:i~:t:~~to~~~~:? 
celebrate another milestone. 
Our Herrin, Illinois store has 
been open in your neighborhood 
for 5 years I And we'd like to thank 
you for your loyal patronage. To 
join in on the festivities all you 
have to do is call and order pizza 
of you choice. We'll do the rest. In 
less than 30 minutes you'll be 
enjoying a pipi.lg hot top Guality 
pizza, \. .aranteedl So cut out the 
coupon & calli The celebration's 
just beginning I 
CAll US: 993-3030 - 205 W. DeYoung 
Marion,lL. 
549-3030 - 614 E. Walnut 
Carbondale, IL. 
988-1686 - 210 N. Park 
Herrin. IL. 
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Rose case may move to federal court 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -
A U.S. District Court judge in 
Columbus could decide 
Wednesday whether the case 
involving Cincinnati Reds 
Manager Pete Rose should be 
heard in federal court. 
On Monday, two federal judges in Cincinnati sided with 
lawyers for baseball Com-
missioner A. Bartlett Giamatti 
who said the Rose case has 
national implications and 
sh( _ 'be removed from state 
court. 
The <:ase was assigned to 
U.S. District Court Judge John 
Holschuh after Judges Carl 
Rubin and Herman Weber 
moved the case to Columbus. 
Holschuh will decide who 
has jurisdiction, a decision 
that will affect Thursday's 
bearing in Hamilton County 
Common Pleas Court. 
Holschuh has not confirmed a 
bearing date. 
"I am aware that a petition 
for removal has been filed and 
that the matter has been 
transferred and is before me," 
Holschuh said late Monday. "I 
have not seen the order of 
transfer and at this time I 
don't have a hearing scheduled 
Wednesday." 
Rose, facing allegations of 
gambling on baseball and on 
the Reds, had won a tem-
porary· restraining order 
postponing his June 26 hearing 
before GiamaUi. Judge 
Norbert Nadel of the Hamilton 
County Common Pleas is to 
hold a hearing Thursday on a 
request for a permanent in-junction. 
If Holschuh sends the case 
back to Hamilton County 
Common Pleas Court, the 
hearing will be held as 
scheduled. But if Holschuh 
says the case has federal 
implications, Thursday's 
hearing is off. 
Baseball lawyers sougbt to 
move the case to the federal 
level because they said the 
case suit mentions New York 
City and the National League. 
Rose had been scheduled to 
appear before Giamatti in late 
May, but won an extension 
when he filed suit, claiming the 
commissioner is prejudiced. 
He has sought to have the case 
heard before a jury. 
The 48-year-old manager 
See ROSE, Page 14 
Wrestling Club keeps memories alive for coach 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
The wrestling program became 
extinct at SIU-C in 1983, however one 
man's devotion to the sport never 
ceased. 
Lynn Long, the coach of the 
wrestling program from 1968 to 1982, 
developed a year-round wrestling club 
for a thletes interested in the sport The 
club is composed mostly of college and 
high school students fMltl from the 
area . Long said. 
"We have an agreement with the 
Arena to use the east concourse," said 
Long. "We break down around the 
middle of July and start again in the 
fall semester. There is not much em-
phasis on it until Thanksgiving and 
Spring Break." 
SIU-C's wrestling program expanded 
from 1950 to 1982. It became extinct 
because of budget reasons. 
Long says the club is a way of 
keeping himseH involved with a sport 
he loves. 
educational level The program here at 
~o~· ~ ::~tarW'e: .:cot;;~ 
productive. " 
When Long's student quit at Car-
bondale, his wife Darlene also became 
involved in the program. The Long's 
son became interested in wrestling. 
Dennis Ragan, the present Car-
bondale wrestling coach who helps out 
with the club, kept perpetuating the 
youth program in wrestling when be 
took over. 
". have been working with Coach 
Ragan since fifth or sixth grade in 
Park District," said Andrew Seibert 
who will be a freshman at Carbondale 
High School this fall. "He has taught 
me everything and recommended this 
club to me. The club gives me a chance 
to wrestle with kids better than me and 
eventually makes me tougher." 
"WresW'lg is an activity that 
youngsters can use to mature as 
people," said Long. "It's a good ac-
tivity to maintain fitness and make 
- yourself feel better about life. 1 ~t try 
~~e sure they have a p ce to 
Long says he is always willing to help 
out those youngsters that are serious 
about competing in the sport and eager 
to learn. 
Staff Photo by Ann Schluler 
Curtis Brown, 18 and Andrew Seibert, 14, both from carbondale. take part In 
Wrestling Club practice at the Arena. The student club Is an off-shoot of an 
InlefcoIIegIate sport. which existed at the UnIversIty untB 1983. Lynn Long, the coach 
of the sport until 1982, Is the adviser for the cUl. 
Most of the wrestlers are in high 
school or college and compete all over. 
Long's club has turned out some 
quality performers in the sporl In the 
18.st four years, five of the youngsters 
that took part in Long's camp placed in 
state competition. This includes a state 
champ from carbondale and Herrin. 
"I workout each day with the club to 
stay in shape and there is good com-
petition from a number of towns," said 
Scott Coraey, a junior at Carbondale 
High School. Coracy placed fifth in 
freestyle competition at they state 
level and qualified for the Junior 
National Camp. 
early age. 
"The kids that are serious about 
wrestling, I may recommend or 
suggest some things about their con-
ditioning or something," said Long. "If 
they begin to pick up, I will give th>ml 
more suggestions. If the wrestlers get 
involved in some competition, • try to 
find a way to watch them and later 
make some suggestions to improve 
their performance." 
Members of the club use the East 
concourse at the SIU-C Arena. The 
wrestlers workout from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday. Long says 
the number of wrestlers present at the 
workouts varies. 
"One day we may have around 13 
working out," said Long. "Other days 
we may have five or ten. We just go 
with whoever shows up." 
"One of the wrestlers I had in this 
club went on to coach the sport at 
Carbondale High School," said Long. 
"He wanted to build a good wrestling 
program so I pushed him to get 12-year 
olds started and have the Carbondale 
Park District sponsor the Youth 
Program in wrestling. 
"Coach Ragan thought this club 
along with the summer camps could 
help me for high school competition 
next year," saidCoraey. 
"I am disappointed over what 
happened," said Long speaking of the 
distinction of the SIU-C wrestling 
program. "But I really don't think I 
want to put up with all that happened 
again." 
Long said he believes that 
youngsters should start wrestling at an 
"Years ago, people locally did not 
believe wrestling would become 
competitive at the high school-local 
Champaign woman wins 
Peachtree wheelchair race 
ATLANTA (UPIl -
Sharon Hedrick of Cham-
paign won the women's 
wheelchair division in the 
Peachtree Road Face 
Tuesdav with an unnofficiai 
time of 27:05. 
The fastest runner in the 
race was Ibra'lim Hussein 
of Kenya, who f'dged out 
Mark Nenow ol Lexington, 
Ky., in the final 20 yards of 
the 6.2-mile ntn. 
Hussein, who won the 
Boston Marathon in 1988 
and the 1987 New York 
Marathon, . ran neck-and-
Ill.>ck with 'Nenow down 
Atlanta's most famous 
~e:~ u= ~at:~:e ~ 
Fourth of July tradition. 
Husse:n's unnofficial fjme 
was 28: 13, 17 seconds off the 
27:56 CLurse record set by 
John Doherty in 1986. 
Top women seed Judi Sl. 
Page 16, DallY El!ijIptian. July 5, 11'119 
Hilaire of Higham, Mass., 
crossed the finish line first 
with an unnofficial time of 
32:05. 
~; "reaJlfIa~: t~l. ~~ ~ecided right from the ·s·Jirt 
I would go for it." 
Hilaire was four seconds 
off the women's race record 
of 32:01, set in 1983 by Grete 
W3itz of Norway. Waitz, 
who won the race with 32:10 
in 1988, did not run this year 
because of injuries. 
Cathy O'Brien, 21, of 
Boston. finished second 
among, wom!:;n with an 
unnofficial time of 32:08. 
Barbara Moore, of Bould~r, 
Colo_, was third. -
Craig Blanchette, 22, of 
Springfield, Ore., took the 
wr.eelchair division first-
place prize with 21:52, an 
unofficial world 
record. 
Evert goes to Wimbledon semis 
WIMBLEDON, England 
mPH - Chris Evert, in one of 
the tournament's most stirring 
recoveries, outlasled Laura 
Golarsa of Italy in three sets 
Tuesday to reach the Wim-
bledon semifinals for the 17th 
time in 18 years. 
The 34-year-old tennis great 
trailed 5-2 in the deciding set . 
:rnJ~t ~ w~l:r~: wittnk~ 
packed No. 1 Court crowd 
willing her on, she swept the 
next f.ve games to win 6-3,2-6, 
7-5. 
"It wasn't the way I wanted 
to go OUt of the tournament in 
my la'lt year, what this 
probably will be," said Evert, 
a three-time Wimbledon 
chttm~ion. 
Tile gallant fight back by th~ 
No.4 seed brought a standing 
ovation and a semifinal match 
against Steffi Graf of West 
Germany, the defending 
champion. 
GraC, the world's k>p female 
player, maintained her record 
of not droppin~ a set by 
defeating No.7 Seed Arantxa 
1933, finessed her way to 5-2 
McEnroe VS. Wilander: lead before Evert's Wim-
bledOl' experience began to 
A fire and ice match show. She scored a key break 
-Page 15 for 4-5 as Golarsa's forehand 
----------'''--- .at the net went wide while 
Sanchez-Vicario of Spain 7-5,6- serving for the match. 
1 to avenge her defeat in last Evert held to make it 5-5 and 
month's French Open final. squeaked through on first 
In the other women's match point in the 11th game 
semifinal, No. 2 Martina when Golarsa's forehand 
Navratilova, bidding for a volley was off target. 
record ninth Wimbledon ". was never confident in the 
singl~s c.rown~ will play third set, she played so well," 
Catanna LtndqvlSt of Sweden. Evert said. "I didn't know 
Navratilova, whose run of what to do. She hit a lot of 
six su~ive titles w~ el?ded .- really delicate angled volleys, 
by Graf In ~st year s f~l, I certinly I)ever thoughi: I 
downed Amencan compatriot would win the match. I let her 
G~tchen Magers 6-1,.6-2. in at 2-1 in the second set. ur. 
LindqV1St edged South Afnca's until then I had been in contra . 
Rbs Fairbank 7-5, 7-5 to I1etitslipaway.Iwasluckyto 
become the first Swedish win. • . • 
women to make the semifinals. Evert will need luck 
Evert .won the opening set Thursday against Graf, who-
conVincingly. But Gol~rsa finished swiftly against 
racked up seven straight Sanchez-Vicario. 
games to ~ke the ~nd set The 21-year-old defending-
and lead S~ In the t!ilid- . champion was stretched 
Golarsa, the fIrSt Italian during a 43-minute first set. 
woman to reach the quar- . 
terinals since Lucia. Valerio in See EVEfIT. Page 15 
